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Introduction
WELCOME
SOUTH ENGLAND CONFERENCE
Lay Representatives on the TED Executive

Adriatic Union
- Irena Stipešević Rakamarić

Baltic Union
- Allan Randlepp

British Union
- Christine Burt

Danish Union of Churches
- Caroline Lundqvist

Finland Union
- Erik Korpijärvi

Hungarian Union
- Gábor Nagy

Netherlands Union of Churches
- Frieda Souhuwat-Tomasoa

Norwegian Union
- Hilde Huru

Polish Union
- Mariusz Radosh

South-East European Union
- Rade Vitorović

Swedish Union of Churches
- Iris Thomsen
Pastoral Representatives on the TED Executive

Michael Mbui
BUC

Dragan Grujičić
SEEUC
Richard Jackson
North England Conference President
Union/Field Secretaries

John Surridge British Union Conference
Marianne Kolkmann Danish Union of Churches
Nenad Jepuranović Greek Mission
Bjørgvin Ibsen Helgason Iceland Conference
Union/Field Treasurers

Earl Ramharaksingh  British Union Conference
Jan Nielsen  Danish Union of Churches
Nenad Jepuranović  Greek Mission
Björgvin Ibsen Helgason  Iceland Conference
TED Support Staff

Zina Keshishyan
Assistant to Nenad Jepuranović
Drago Mojzeš
Adriatic Union President
Gavin Anthony
Iceland Conference President
João Martins
ADRA Europe Director
David Neal
TED Stewardship Ministries Director
Juan Prestol-Puesán
GC Treasurer
Guillermo E Biaggi

GC General Vice President
Claude Richli
GC Associate Secretary
Ann Gibson
Assistant to GC Treasurer
Dowell Chow
Adventist World Radio President
A look inside ....

The TED Office

Strength in diversity
Gender of office staff

- Male: 42%
- Female: 58%

Ages range from 25 - 72 years
Office staff have been in employment for 639 years.

Married staff have been married for a total of 443 years.

42 children and 6 grandchildren.

9 pets.
22 Different languages are spoken

English  Swedish  Slovak  Czech  Russian
German  Serbian  Croatian  Greek  Hungarian
French  Norwegian  Portuguese  Spanish  Bulgarian
Danish  Arabic  South African  Romanian  Dutch
Japanese  Estonian
18 Different nationalities in the TED
Staff have worked in 28 different countries:

- South Africa
- Lebanon
- South Korea
- Netherlands
- United Kingdom
- Serbia
- Micronesia
- Russia
- Denmark
- Greece
- USA
- Ireland
- Croatia
- Bulgaria
- Hungary
- Germany
- Slovenia
- Slovakia
- Czech Republic
- Romania
- Norway
- Czechoslovakia
- Sweden
- Pakistan
- Albania
- Portugal
- Japan
- Australia
Staff hobbies
Thank you!